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Copenhagen 8 September 2016 – The Foundation for Environmental Education (FEE) is holding its 

biennial General Assembly on 15-16 September in Ahmedabad, India. At the assembly sessions, 

member organisations from 75 countries will be discussing the most recent developments in FEE 

and elect their new President and Board of Directors. 

The General Assembly is arranged and hosted by the Centre for Environment Education (CEE) 

India, FEE’s Associate Member in India. The first two assembly sessions will be addressing the 

latest developments and strategic planning for FEE and its five programmes, whilst at the 

Members’ Forum sessions, members will have the opportunity to join workshops on the 

implementation of programmes, projects and campaigns. 15 new organisations are to be 

confirmed as members of FEE.  

The FEE President is elected every four years and the Board of Directors every two. Following the 

nomination procedure, a new President and Board of Directors will be elected for the period 2016-

2020 and 2016-2018 respectively. The coming General Assembly will herald the end of an era 

with the retirement of Jan Eriksen. Current president and a member of FEE for over 26 years, Jan 

has steered the organisation through some its most demanding periods of transition and growth 

and is leaving it as the globally recognised and respected organisation that you know today: a 

fitting testament to his diligence and commitment to FEE over the years. 

The assembly will be followed by the CEE Conference on ‘Education for Sustainable Development 

(ESD) for Transforming Education for Children and Youth’, to take place on 16–18 September 

2016. The Conference aims at bringing together global experience and expertise to highlight and 

strengthen the role of ESD.  

About the Foundation for Environmental Education (FEE) www.fee.global 

With members in 75 countries around the world, FEE’s programmes represent the cutting 

edge in Education for Sustainable Development and Environmental Education. It is the 

vision of the Foundation for Environmental Education that its programmes empower 

people everywhere to live sustainably and in an environmentally conscious manner.  
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